Division Memorandum
No. 1019 s. 2019

PLANNING CONFERENCE FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS, DISTRICT SPORTS COORDINATORS, CONCERNED SCHOOL HEADS AND TOURNAMENT MANAGERS

TO : Public Schools District Supervisors
     District Sports Coordinators
     School Heads of Participating Private Schools
     Tournament Managers

1. In connection with the conduct of the forthcoming City Division Athletic Meet sometime in December 2019, the following personnel are hereby advised to attend a conference tomorrow, November 15, 2019, 1:00 pm at Digos Occidental District Office.
   a. Public Schools District Supervisors
   b. District Sports Coordinators
   c. School Heads of Participating Private Schools
   d. Tournament Managers

   i. Archery
      Erma Segismundo
      DICNHS
   ii. Arnis
      Annie Belen Abangan (Sec)
      DICNHS
      Lito Cagas (Elem)
      RMCES
   iii. Athletics
      Dennis Camanzo
      DICNHS
      Allen Joseph Malahay
      Dulangan ES
      Rowelem Rosima
      Binaton ES
   iv. Billiards
      Wilmer Mabalod
      DCCES
   v. Badminton
      Rehuel Fabillar (Sec)
      DICNHS
      Edward Paller Jr. (Elem)
      Aplaya ES
   vi. Basketball
      Apolinar Juban (Elem)
      R. Sapalala ES
      Michael Tintim (Sec)
      DICNHS
   vii. Baseball
      Lourdes Angelica Famulangan
      DICNHS
   viii. Softball
      Riza Mae Binag
      DICNHS
   ix. Boxing
      Mario Andales
      Aplaya ES
   x. Chess
      Melvin Anthony Sabio (Sec)
      DICNHS
      Enrique Cabalquinto (Elem)
      San Miguel ES
   xi. Gymnastics
      Shayne Sorongon WAG
      DICNHS
      Jayson Abellon – MAG
      RMCES
      Honeylene Cabano RG
      DICNHS
   xii. Football
      John Baptist Presto -Sec
      DICNHS
      Nelson Lucero – Elem
      A. Maniapa ES
   xiii. Futsal
      Al Fernandez
      DMMES
   xiv. Sepak Takraw
      Delmar Abadia – Sec
      P. Basalan ES
      Ramil Magaway – Elem
      DCCES
   xv. Swimming
      Ronald Jim Dugay
      DICNHS
   xvi. Table Tennis
      Rex Sayson – Sec
      RMCES
      Joel Cartajena - Elem
      Balabag ES
   xvii. Taekwondo
      Felsev Lloyd Sayson- Sec
      Lungag ES
      Noryleth Virtudazo – Elem
      DCCES
2. The agenda of the conference are the following:

   a. Playing venues for different sports events;
   b. Preparations, and
   c. Other Matters

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is enjoined.

   CRISTY C. EPE, CESE
   Schools Division Superintendent
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